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Message from the President

I

would like to welcome the new Alumni
class of 2016 from Bay High School. This
edition of the shoreline will be mailed
home to each 2016 graduate. I know many of
these graduates will be back for Homecoming
which this year is October 7. As many of you
know the Bay Alumni Foundation has been
Lee Rohlke ‘78
President
encouraging class reunions to focus around
Homecoming weekend. Last year we had five
classes plan their reunions around Homecoming. I believe that for
most Bay graduates the best thing about homecoming is just that–
we’re coming home. A little known fact is that the majority of Bay
graduates live within a 60 mile radius of Bay Village. I would like to
encourage you either near or far, to make plans to join us for this
year’s Homecoming. We will be gathering on October 7 at the
gazebo on Cahoon road at 5:30 pm and hopping on the Alumni
float. The Alumni float leads the parade as we head towards Bay
High Stadium and prepare to watch a great football game, and a
great Band & Rockette performance! Bring your appetite! The Bay
PTA is selling hot dogs, chips and a drink before you enter the
stadium. Watch for more information on our Facebook page as we
get closer to October, and as always Go Rockets!

– Thanks for staying Connected
Lee Rohlke ‘78

2016 BAF Scholarship Recipients

A

s part of the Bay Alumni Foundation’s mission, this was the
fifth year for the Scholarship Program. This year, three
scholarships of $500/each were given to two females and one male
at the Kiwanis Academic Awards Night held in May in the Bay
High Auditorium. All Bay Seniors are eligible to participate. There
is not a GPA requirement, however the student must be in good
standing with the school. Being an alumni is about memories,
therefore, students are required to write a creative essay about their
memories at Bay High.
We received many essays and they were judged anonymously. The
2016 recipients of the scholarships were Jared Chudzinksi, Ohio
University; Hayley Langer, Kent State University and Nora
Ziebarth, The Ohio State University. The scholarship awards are
written directly to their school of choice.
Many essays were written and we read a lot of memories at Bay
High. Of the ones essays that stood out, were about the experience
singing in NY with the Bay High Choir. As they sang the first note
in a cathedral it seemed to shake with the echoing volume of their
voices. At that moment she realized how blessed she was to grow
up in a community where musical education is as much of a
priority as athletics. One of her favorite experiences was at a
District Finals game. Even though they did not win that game, they
fought until the clock expired. The team also made a trip to W.
Virginia for a team camp. She felt that without this off court time
together, they would not have been the close knit team that we
were; and they would not have done so well, finishing 2nd place in
the Great Lakes Conference.

See “Scholarships” on page 4

Bay Alumni Foundation Activities
2017 Distinguished Alumni Hall of Fame
Award Nomination

T

he Alumni Hall of Fame Award was established in 1987 to
honor those individuals who have realized great achievements
and served their communities well in years after graduating from
the Bay Village public schools. The next recipients will be honored
over the 2017 Bay Homecoming weekend.

Eligibility:
To be considered for the award, the person must:
• Have graduated from Bay High School, from the 12th grade at
least 25 years prior to the nomination.
• Have been active and be distinguished in their chosen business,
profession, or life work, and have received some previous
recognition from contemporaries.
• Be a person of such integrity and stature that the school district
or Bay Alumni Foundation will take pride in his/her recognition.
• Have participated in leadership roles within their community, and
have demonstrated a concern for community relations.
• Have demonstrated, through word or deed, the importance of
their education at the Bay Village public schools.
Once an Alumnus has been nominated, they will not be dropped
from consideration for five years, provided they remain eligible
according to the guidelines above, and have not been selected
during that period.

Nomination Process:
Any individual who meets the following criteria may nominate
former students for the award:
•
•
•
•

Any member of BAF or its Board of Trustees.
Any member of the school district staff, current or retired.
Any graduate of Bay High School.
Nomination Forms can be found on the foundation’s website.
Go to the tab, “Hall of Fame,” and scroll down to “Click and
print a Distinguished Alumni Nomination Form”. Mail the
completed Forms to Bay Alumni Foundation, 377 Dover Center
Rd., Bay Village OH 44140.
A nomination must be supported by two other individuals, not
related to the family of the nominee, whose contact information
should be included with the nomination.
The selection committee will convene bi-annually and select the
inductees in May 2017 for the Fall, 2017 presentation. The inductees
will be notified by June 1, 2017, and confirmation is needed within
30 days that they will be able to attend the award ceremony.

BAF Changes Monthly Meeting Location

E

ffective immediately, the Bay Alumni Foundation has changed
the location for the monthly meetings to the library in Bay
High School at 29230 Wolf Road, Bay Village, OH. The foundation
meets the first Monday of every month. All alumni welcome to
attend and participate!

Bay School District News
Spring Sports Highlights

Boosters Annual Membership Drive

his past spring, the boys tennis team, led by Head Coach Dave
Peters, won the first ever Great Lakes Conference
Championship, going undefeated in dual matches and also winning
the GLC Tournament. This is the tennis team’s third conference
title in a row. Junior Adam Krueger was the GLC MVP. Adam also
qualified for the O.H.S.A.A. State Tennis Tournament in Mason,
OH. This was Adam’s second trip to the State Tournament.

he Bay Music Booster’s Annual Door-to-Door Membership
Drive will be held on the evening of August 17, 2016. Band,
String, Choral students and the Rockettes, will be canvasing Bay
Village asking for donations for the Boosters biggest fund raiser of
the year!

T

The track teams sent two individuals to the O.H.S.A.A. Track
Championships at the Ohio State University at the end of June.
Olivia Bechtel (Sr.) placed 2nd in the long jump, 4th in the 400m
run, and 8th in the 200m run. In additional, she was Regional
Champion in all three events. Kyle MacMillan (Sr.) also qualified in
the 1600m run and placed 10th. This was Kyle’s 4th trip to the
State Championship this year (soccer, cross country, swimming,
track). In Olivia’s and Kyle’s high school career, they participated in
15 state championships combined. The Boys Track Team was led
by Scott Graham (Bay alumnus) and the Girls Track Team was led
by Claire DeChant.
Senior Athletic Awards were given during the Daytime Awards
Assembly. Bay High School recognized a special group of senior
student athletes. Nora Ziebarth (volleyball, basketball, track) and
Evan O’Donnell (soccer) received the Archie Griffin
Sportsmanship Award. This was given to the top male and female
that displayed the highest level of sportsmanship, ethics, and
integrity. The Ohio High School Scholar Athlete Award was
presented to Matthew Thomas (soccer and swimming) and Abby
Christel (cross country and track). This award was presented to a
male and female athlete with the highest overall grade point average
and who participated in at least two varsity sports their senior year.
Lastly, the Nelson Narks Most Valuable Male Athlete Award was
presented to Kyle MacMillan (cross country, soccer, swimming,
track) and the Most Valuable Female Athlete Award was presented
to Olivia Bechtel (cross country and track).

T

The 2015 Booster donations helped support the music programs
by purchasing sousaphones, a mellophone, additional marching
band uniforms and new Show Choir dresses for the high school
music students. Additionally for the Rockettes, we purchased new
jackets and flags. For the middle school music students we
purchased a bell set and are in the process of purchasing additional
instruments. We also support the music programs by purchasing
sheet music, paying for on-site clinicians, contest fees, instrument
repairs, scholarships and provide needs based assistance to music
students in the programs.
If you no longer reside in Bay or are not home the night of the
drive but would still like to support the Bay music programs, please
consider donating in one of two ways. You can use your credit card
to donate online. Donations on our site can be securely submitted
via PayPal. Or you can send a donation via mail to: Bay Music
Boosters, c/o Bay High School, 29230 Wolf Road, Bay Village,
Ohio 44140. Please make checks payable to Bay Music Boosters.
The Bay Music Boosters are a non-profit 501c3 organization so
your donation is tax deductible!
Since 2003, Bay Village has been named by NAMM as one of the
“Best Music Communities in America.” The Boosters and all the
Bay Village music students thank you for your continued support!

– Matt Spellman, Athletic Director
Foundation Trustees
Amy Rohde Huntley ’83
Al Nelson ’62		
Judy Mercer Norton ’59

Spring Music Highlights

A

ll of the Bay HS music programs finished out the year in
grand style! The BHS Orchestra qualified for and performed
at the OMEA State competition earning a Superior (1) rating this
past spring! Congratulations! At the Orchestra Spring Concert,
National Orchestra Awards went to Rachel Boggess and Clair Reid!
The Senior Leadership Awards went to Annamarie McGuire and
Mallory Schroeder! Congratulation to the award winners!

Tom Phillips ’65
Wayne Reese ’56
Tom Roehl ’55		

Honorary Trustees
Mara Manke McClain ’89

Jack Rekstis ’63

Board Officers
President: Lee Rohlke ’78
Vice President: Nancy Smith Mitchell ’77
Treasurer: John Gross ’78
Media/Digital Communications: Open Position
Recording Secretary: Open Position

The BHS A Cappella Choir qualified and performed at AA level
and the Treble Choir qualified at the B level in the OMEA state
competitions this past April. Congratulations to both groups on
their performances!

Shoreline Editor

The BHS Concert Band and Symphonic Bands held their final
concerts of the school year in May. The John Phillip Sousa Award
went to Matt Szekely as the top musician. The Louis Armstrong
Award went to Reidar McClure as the top jazz musician.
Congratulations to the bands and to the award winners!

Bay Alumni Foundation
377 Dover Center Rd., Bay Village, OH 44140

See “Music” on back cover
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Cristine Marco Hoffmann ’75
Please use the donation form and send your tax-deductible
donations made payable to Bay Alumni Foundation to:

The Alumni Foundation Meetings:
The first Monday of every month at 7pm
Meetings are held in the library of Bay High School
29230 Wolf Road, Bay Village, OH

Upcoming Reunions
Class of 1954 Mini Reunion is Aug 19–20. Diane and Tom need
know the number of people planning to attend this year in
Vermilion Ohio. All are getting older and travel less, but if we know
how many are coming we can start to plan the activates for the
weekend. Please let Diane know via e-mail at: DKrukemeyer@aol.
com or you can reply to: bayhighclass1954@aol.com. We would like
to know if you are a “yes”, “no” or “maybe”.
Class of 1956 60th Reunion is planning the 60th Reunion. A
weekend in August 2016 has been targeted, but all else is open
ended. Contact Bob Reid with ideas for activities for the weekend at
440-871-6955 or email gmrjreid98@yahoo.com. Contributions
welcome to defray mailing and other pre reunion expenses.
Class of 1961 55th Reunion will be held the weekend of August
12–14, 2016. Save the date! Friday evening get-together with hors
d’oeuvres and cash bar at 7 pm. at Legacy Golf Club. Saturday
evening cocktail hour, dinner, dancing at Cambria Suites Hotel in
Avon, Ohio where we recommend that out of towners stay. Sunday
morning brunch with Rocket Car at Walker Rd. Park. Lolley the
Trolley tour of Greater Cleveland available also. You should have
received your formal invitation by now. If not or if you have any
questions or concerns? Contact Ron Luchini: rjluchini@aol.com.
Class of 1966 50th Class Reunion will be during Homecoming
Weekend, October 7–8, 2016. Friday Night October 7: The
Homecoming parade and football game. We have reserved the
Copper Cup (on Dover just over the tracks) for those who don’t go
to the game, come at 7:00 pm for cocktails and hors d’oeuvres.
We’ll start the party and wait for those who go to the game! Cash
bar. Saturday October 8: Dinner and dancing at Cleveland Yacht
Club in Rocky River. A DJ will play our favorite 60’s music.
Cocktails and hors d’oeuvres at 6:00 pm. Cash bar. Dinner at 7:00
pm. Music and dancing at 8:00 pm followed by lots of conversation.
Sunday October 9: We are still looking for a venue for a continental
breakfast in the morning. More info to follow. Total cost for the
weekend is $85.00 per person and this includes The Copper Cup on
Friday night, the dinner dance on Saturday, and the Sunday morning
continental breakfast. Cash bar at evening events. We have
classmates that we cannot find. We need help! If you are in contact
with any classmates, make sure they are coming to the reunion and
we have their contact information. Click here for the class Facebook
group. Ask to be a member. Recently people have posted grade
school pictures and other memorabilia. Join in and add to the page
if you can! We will use that page to update our plans so please
check it out. If you have questions please feel free to contact:
Brooks Hull at bhull@baycorp.com or Cris Schuette Filmer at
Art4cris@aol.com or Judy Kelly Krueger at jekrueger@oh.rr.com
or Dave Waltz at 440-835-1379.
Class 1971 45th Class Reunion will have a Saturday golf outing
followed by an evening at the Waterside Room at the Emerald
Necklace Marina in Lakewood. Tickets for Saturday night are $45/
each. Please RSVP by August 1 and mail checks payable to Bay
High Class of 1971 to Janie Rowland, 32050 Kossuth Dr., Avon
Lake, Ohio 44012. Seeking volunteers to plan Friday evening and
Saturday daytime activities. For more information contact Mary
Beth Cole Corrigan at 440-716-1880.
Class 1976 40th Class Reunion Save the Date: September 9–10,
2016. Friday 1:00 pm golf outing at Bob-O-Link: $45. Gathering at
7:00 pm at the Ironwood near the tracks. Saturday 6:00 pm coctails/
dinner at Clifton Club in Lakewood: $75 with cash bar. Committee

is trying to contact everyone. If you have not been contacted
please email your name, (maiden name if applicable), email address,
home address and contact phone number to Eve Ershek Uhland at
eveuhland@gmail.com or call 440-779-0707. For more details and
questions, please contact me. – Eve
Class of 1977 40th Reunion celebration will be July 14–16, 2017.
Specific details for the entire weekend to follow but you can book
your hotel room now in the same hotel where the Saturday evening
event will take place! We have rooms reserved at the Double Tree
from Thursday July 13 thru Monday July 17 under the name of Bay
High Class of ’77. The hotel is located at 1100 Crocker Rd,
Westlake, OH 44145. For reservations call (440) 871-6000. We will
be communicating mostly through Facebook and email. If we do
not have your email address, please send it to: bayalumni@att.net
or update your contact info at www.bayalumni.com. If you wish to
contact the reunion committee you can contact any of us: Candy
Chesebro Beller, cbeller4@aol.com; Chris Finicle Keener, chris.
keener@mac.com; Judi Marco Snyder, cjls1006@gmail.com; Nancy
Smith Mitchell, mitchelln@att.net. –Unity 77!
Class 1996 20th Reunion We are having our 20 yr. class reunion on
Labor Day Weekend, 2016. Friday night we’ll kick things off with a
“quick” get together at Ironwood café in Westlake. Saturday we
plan on having a golf outing and officially having the reunion at
Around the Corner in Lakewood. –Wally Rekstis ‘96
Class 2011 5th Reunion will be over Thanksgiving weekend,
November 26, 2016 and will be at the Copper Cup. For more
information, contact Sara Balch at Sarahbalch@aol.com.

Attention Class Reunion Reps!
Bay Rockets Association Spirit Wear and
Rocket Flags for Sale

H

olly Nye ’82 and Dana Hastings are selling the Spirit Wear for
the Rockets Association. They have hoodies, crewnecks,
sweatshirts, rain jackets, umbrellas, stadium seats, men’s and
Woman’s golf shirts, baseball hats, skull caps and ski hats with
poms are available too. They also have girl’s plaid boxer shorts and
unisex plaid PJ bottoms, as well as some smaller items. Both adult
and children’s sizes are available–and some styles in toddler. Class
Reps–consider buying some of these items to use as prizes for any
upcoming Reunions! Holly can be reached at: 440. 409. 3658 or
hnye777@gmail.com. Dana’s contact info: 440.899.7188 or
drjstings@aol.com. Sorry, shipping not available.
Holly Nye ’82 has indoor/outdoor flags available for purchase. The
cost is $10 and they are perfect to hang off your front porch, or for
reunions, or team parties or graduation parties. You can contact
Holly at 440.409.3658 or hnye777@gmail.com.

A Word from Alums
1954 C. Fred Peterson “The end of summer will be here before
we know it. August 19 and 20 will be here soon. That is the date
picked for the 2016 mini reunion of the Bay High Class of 1954. A
lot of work goes into this and Diane and Tom would like to know
the number of people planning to attend this year. Please let Diane
know via e-mail at DKrukemeyer@aol.com. We would like to
know YES we will be there–MAYBE we will be there–or NO we
will not be attending. Thank you to everybody for your cooperation.
Stay Safe.”
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Do You Remember 1966?
People who are celebrating their 50 year reunions from high school
and college will be getting together and reminiscing this summer
and fall. Let’s take a look back and recall what was happening and
what did it cost.
Politics:
• President Lyndon B. Johnson increases troop strength in
Vietnam and orders the bombing of targets in and around
Hanoi.
• Miranda Rights come into being after the Supreme Court rules
that police must inform suspects of their rights before
questioning them.
• Race riots continue to increase across cities in America and
National Guards are needed to bring back law and order.
• Actor Ronald Reagan is elected Governor of California.
Music, Television, Entertainment, and Sports:
• The Baltimore Orioles won the World Series 4 games to 0 over
the Los Angeles Dodgers.
• The Boston Celtics won the NBA Championship  4 games to 3
over the LA Lakers.
• Star Trek, Batman, Mission Impossible and The Monkees debut
on TV.
• Caesars Palace hotel and casino opens in Las Vegas.
• Popular Musicians include:  The Animals, The Beach Boys, The
Beatles, James Brown, The Monkees, The Rolling Stones, Simon
& Garfunkle, The Supremes, Stevie Wonder, Ray Charles, The
Four Tops, The Mamas & The Papas, and The Temptations.
• Popular Films include:  The Good, the Bad, and the Ugly, Who’s
Afraid of Virginia Woolf ?, A Man for All Seasons, Alfie, One
Million Years B.C., Grand Prix, Our Man Flint, A Funny Thing
Happened on the Way to the Forum, and Fahrenheit 451.
• Popular TV Shows include:  Bonanza, The Red Skelton Show,
The Andy Griffith Show, The Jackie Gleason Show, Green Acres,
Bewitched, and The Beverly Hillbillies.
“Scholarships” continued from Cover Page

We read about another student who overcame adversity by turning
to a sewing machine deconstructing and reconstructing Goodwill
clothes making them into new fashions. Her friendships helped her
shape fantastic memories of four years in Rockettes; and she
believes that it’s important not to conform, but to transform.
And we read about a student who walked into the halls as a
freshman ... thinking he knew exactly what he wanted. But, then
Bay High took his predetermined notions of who he thought he
was ... and what he wanted ... and proceeded to forcefully rip all of
those notions right out of him ... and laughed him in his face! He
can never thank Bay High enough for that experience. Those at the
school changed who he was more than any other figure or event in
his life. Each year he stepped through the doors a completely
different person than the last, and each year he was excited for how
he would change again.

– Cristine Marco Hoffmann, '75

Economics:
• Annual U.S. Inflation Rate: 3.01%
• December 31, 1965 Dow Jones Industrial Average: 785
• Average Annual Income: $6,900
• Average Cost of New Home: $14,200
• Average Cost of New Car: $2,650
• Cost of Fuel: $0.32 per gallon
• Cost of a first-class stamp: $0.05  
Other News:
• The unmanned Soviet Luna 9 spacecraft makes the first
controlled rocket-assisted landing on the Moon.
• The world’s first vertical jump jet, named the Harrier, is
introduced in the U.K.
• Pampers create the first disposable diaper.
• MIT biochemist Har Khorana finishes deciphering the DNA
code.
• Nestle introduces Taster’s Choice freeze-dried instant coffee.
• Tokyo becomes the largest city in the world, taking the lead from
New York City.
Source for above facts: ThePeopleHistory.com

– Kevin Missal, ’87

Landmark Lawn & Garden Fund Raiser

T

he Bay Music Boosters are once again holding our annual fund
raiser with Landmark Lawn & Garden Supply. However, the
program has been expanded to now include all items at Landmark,
not just mulch!
BMB now receives 6% back of your total purchase! Everything
Landmark sells, we get 6% of your total order back! Examples
include - mulch & topsoil (both bagged and bulk), pet food, bird
seed, plants, stones, fertilizer, firewood, propane, and even your
Christmas trees in November/December! All you need to do is tell
them at checkout that you are purchasing to support the Bay Music
Boosters and they will mark it on the sale! You don’t even need to
bring in a flyer! Just mention the Bay Music Booster name and we
get credit! (please note that Landmark will not accept any coupons
if you are mentioning the Boosters for the 6%). You do not need to
be affiliated with the band in any way. Please feel free to pass along
the information to friends in family!
The offer is good at any Landmark location (Avon, Westlake or
Strongsville) and applies to walk in orders, phone orders and all
online orders! When placing an on-line order, make sure to type in
Bay Music Boosters in the comments field so we get credit! The
fund raiser goes through December 31, 2016!
For more details about the program, please visit the BMB website at
www.baymusicboosters.com! Thank you for helping to support the
Bay Music Boosters and the Bay Music Students!

The Digital Shoreline is Interactive!

I

f you are reading the digital Shoreline version, emails and websites are in blue and interactive. Click on them and you will be connected! If
you are reading a printed version of The Shoreline, the websites are listed in the Index on page 6. To receive a digital version via email, go
to the Bay Alumni Foundation’s website and click on “Newsletters”.
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TRI-BAY GOLF CLASSIC 2016

T

his year's 16th annual Tri-Bay Golf Classic was our most
prosperous and successful event ever and topped last year's
event! With 220 golfers, our second most attended outing, only
exceeded by last year's 236! The cooperating weather was simply the
best. We had 55 groups tee off on Friday, June 10 at Sweetbriar
Golf Course in Avon Lake. We netted over $12,700 which
generated approximately $4,000 (a net profit record) for each of our
host groups: the Bay Alumni Foundation, the Bay Village Education
Foundation and the Bay Rockets Athletic Boosters. A very big
thank you goes out to all of our golfing participants, sponsors,
donors, advertisers and, of course, our wonderful volunteers!
A great golf committee, very thoughtful planning and a terrific golf
course made the day a really enjoyable one for all the participants. It
was, in essence, again a “perfect day” with the weather, the
offerings, logistics and many prize chances made the day grand. It's
always been very nice to see the many alums and friends gather for
our annual golf fund raiser. The Tri-Bay, year in and year out,
continues to be the very best golf event of the summer!

Standings
st

1 place Men (-15): Team Terry Rogers (BHS '66), Al Nelson (BHS
'62), Mark Nelson (BHS '87) and Jim Diamond.

Kowalski (former Bay Rockets president), Bill Landers (BHS '78),
Dan Lunoe (BHS '00), Annette and Bill McCoy, Scott McManamon
((BHS '98), Mark Mutch (BHS '79), Al Nelson (BHS '62), Wayne
Reese (BHS '56), Ron Rutt (BHS '00), Rhonda Schneider, Matt
Spellman (BHS Athletic Director), Chip Sherman (BHS '00) and
Steve Steinhilber (former BHS counselor).
Also a very special thank you to our wonderful golf event
volunteers: Ellie Bricmont (trustee, The BV Foundation), Tom
Christel, Joe DeBarr, Susan Farnham (president Bay Rockets), Gary
Fitzpatrick (BMS teacher), Jim Flynn, Jack Fuehrer (BHS '49),
Cristine Hoffmann (BHS '75), Annie Janos, Jack Karcher (BHS '57),
Clinton Keener (supt of BV schools), John Koz (BHS '16), Diana
Lee (BHS '87), Jesse Lunoe, Lynn Lunoe, Diane Maybaum, Jacquie
Mayer, Annette McCoy, Clete Miller, Kevin Missal (BHS '87), Mark
Mutch (BHS '79), Lynne Nelson (former Bay MS secretary), Holly
Nye (BHS '82 ), Kate Rettig, Tom Roehl (BHS '55), Julia PapckeRussell (BMS teacher), John Salokumbo, Lauren Stanislaw (BMS
teacher), Jennifer Szelesta (BMS teacher), and Mindy Thomas.
Save the Date: Mark your calendar for next year's golf outing:
Friday, June 9, 2017 at Sweetbriar Golf Course.
We look forward to seeing you 'tee it up' with us again!

st

1 place Mixed Team (-13): Team John Savage, Carol Sanders,
Eric Anderson and Brian Sibling.
1st place Womens Team (E): Team Jenny Masterson, Amanda
Rami (BHS '99), Lisa McCormick and Kristine DeWitt Jones
(BHS '99).
1st place All-Bay Alumni Team: Marc Houlas (BHS '04), Connor
Outcalt (BHS '11), John Outcalt Jr (BHS '06) and John Outcalt
(BHS '77).

The individual 'special play of the day' winners:
Long Drive Men: Larry Keane, Gary Cieplach, Bryn Irvine and
John Outcalt (BHS '77)
Long Drive Women: Camille Baron, and Nikki St Vincent, Kari
Nelson (BHS '98), and Anita Keane
Long Drive Seniors (+60): Terry Rogers (BHS '66), Bruce
Mayfield, Brian Duffin and Jim Hofelich.
Closest to the Pin in Two (all golfers): Brion O'Toole, Steve
Shubert, Chuck Bitten and Tony Kazanas
Longest Putt (all golfers): Marc Houlas (BHS '04)), Jim Wilcox
(BHS '79), Jim Pecoy (BHS '66) and Craig Fawcett
Straightest Drive (all golfers): Calvin Holliday, Brock Walter
(BHS '79), Roger McKinney, and John Outcalt (BHS '77).
Putting Contest: Matt VonDuhn (BHS '84) 2nd year in a row!
Two Skins Team (with eagles): (1) Marc Houlas (BHS '04),
Connor Outcalt (BHS ' ), John Outcalt Jr (BHS '06) and John
Outcalt (BHS '77). and, (2) Kari Nelson (BHS '98), Nikki St
Vincent, Bob St Vincent (BHS '98) and Bryan Stanton (BHS '98).
Congratulations to all of this year's winners! And especially to all of
you hacks, er …golfers for again supporting this year's outing.
A Special Thank You is extended to the Tri-Bay golf committee:  
Mark Brabant (BHS '82), Brian Burger (BHS '97), Jim Cahoon
(former BHS principal), Dwight Clark, Jim Flynn (Bay Rockets rep),
Ryan Haley (BHS '89), Paul Hartranft (BHS '64), Gary Heldt (BHS
'73), Mark Hofelich (BHS '98), Evan Kauker (BHS '00),  Steve

– Al Nelson (BHS '62)

T

he Bay Alumni Foundation, the Bay Village Education
Foundation and the Bay Rockets Athletic Boosters wish to
thank the following list of Pro Level sponsors who very
generously helped to support the Tri-Bay Golf Classic this year:
Ben Hogan Level

#1 Express Carwash & Detail
Center
Bay Alumni Foundation
Bay Rockets Athletic Boosters
Bay Village Education
Foundation
Arnold Palmer Level

BMW of Westlake
Burger King
Central Cadillac

Nancy Lopez Level

Amer Insurance
Bay Corporation
Ground Works Land Design
Modgility
Nelly Belly Pizza
Squires Roofing Company
Tiger Woods Level

Ameriprise Financial Services
Bay Dental Offices
Denny Woods
Huntley & Company LLC
J.Q. Adams Construction
Company
McGorray–Hanna Funeral
Homes
Meaden & Moore LTD

MCB Graphic Design/Mark
Brabant
Oxbow Social Media
Monitoring
Sibling Revelry Brewing
Stuart & Associates
Joyce Buick GMC
Squire Patton Boggs (US) LLP

T.J. Rogers Group, Inc.
The Cleveland Catering Group
UBS Financial Services, Inc./
Jim & Mike Redinger
UBS Financial Services, Inc./
Larry Bricmont
Mowery Landscape & Design
Nationwide/Hofelich Insurance
Neverman Insurance Agency
O’Neill Healthcare  Bay Village
Seeley, Savidge, Ebert &
Gourash Co., LPA
Waverly Partners, LLC
West Bay Floor Source
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Where Are They Now and Who’s Doing What?
A Series of Interviews with Alumni:
Noel Bassi Joyce '73

When did you graduate? 1973
What activities were you involved in at Bay High?
Moved to Bay Village in December of my junior year and felt great
pressure to get involved as much as possible so I would truly feel a
part of my senior class by graduation. I played flute & piccolo in
the band, served on Student Council where I met Colleen Joyce
(who introduced me to her brother, & my future husband, Kevin
‘71). I became friends with neighbor, Cheryl Danielson, who
cajoled me into trying out for Rockettes. Being a Rockette was a
great way to meet people & have fun during football and basketball
seasons.
I also took my first job that year at Dairy Queen with several other
Bay grads. I love my memory of marching on the football field
with the Rockettes when a little boy in the front bleacher yelled
out, “Hey! There’s the Dairy Queen!”
What did you do after high school?
Attended Vanderbilt University and CWRU for BS & MS in
Nursing, & Art History minor. I worked at University Hospitals’  
SICU & Cardiac ICU as a staff nurse & nurse clinician/manager.

Do you have fond memories of high school?
I loved Bay and my friendly classmates. My only regret senior year,
was that I stayed home to study for a test the night my friends
snuck out to finish painting “Class of 73” on the concession stand
roof, and missed the “adventure” of getting arrested with all of
them!
Where do you live now and what are you doing?
Married to Kevin for 37 years with 4 children & one grand baby!
Developed & ran “Meet the Masters”, an art appreciation
curriculum for grades 1–8 at our kids’ elementary school. Chaired
the West Side Walk to End Alzheimer’s x 2 years & volunteer for
the Alzheimer’s Assoc. CLE chapter & with a local memory care
assisted living community. I love to garden, bike, & read. We
returned to Bay Village about 11 years ago. It’s good to be back to
such a great community!

The 6th Bay High School Athletic Hall of Fame
Induction Game: Bay vs. Hubbard
Friday, August 26, 2016 • Kickoff @ 7:00 pm
Bay Memorial Stadium
Friday Pre-game Welcome:
5:30 pm • Bay Lodge, 492 Bradley Rd.

Our Warmest Sympathies to the Families of…
1936 Polly Perc Dillon: April 9, 2015
1938 Doris Bussman Jeavons: Sept 1,
2013
1940 Elizabeth Jane Hammink Andrews:
June 25, 2016
1942 Carol Karher Aspery: Feb 27, 2016
1950 Phyllis Luecke Sic: March 20, 2016

1954
1960
1965
1966
1968
1987

Barbara Harris Werner: June 10, 2016
Paul Slattery: March 30, 2016
Leonard Kopowski: April 21, 2016
Beth Vereeke Crawford: Febr 20, 2016
Nancy Stevens Richey: April 2016
Dean Noonan: July 12, 2016

Please note: If you know of the death of a Bay High Alumnus, please email BAF 		
President Lee Rohlke ’78 at: bayalumni@att.net with the date of his/her death and what
class year they graduated in. The only way BAF finds out about the death of one of our
Alumni is from our Alumni community and someone letting us know. Thank you!

Website index for this issue: Interactive links below.
BAF Website.............................................bayalumni.com
BAF Facebook.........................................facebook.com/groups/22434833544/
Bay Athletics............................................bayathletics.org
Bay Music Boosters.................................baymusicboosters.com
Bay Rockets Boosters..............................bayrocketsassociation.com
Bay Village Fireworks & Merchandise......cityofbayvillage.com/about-our-city/bay-village-clothing-gifts.aspx
The Bay Village Foundation......................thebayvillagefoundation.org
Tri-Bay Golf Classic..................................tribaygolf.com
Village Project.........................................ourvillageproject.com
Class of 1966 Facebook Group................www.facebook.com/groups/519282598231309/
Class of 1977 Facebook Group................www.facebook.com/groups/799951800064083/

Friday Post-game Celebration:
Until 11:30 pm • Bay Lodge
Saturday Induction Dinner:
6:30 pm • Fountain Bleu, 635 Miller Rd., Avon Lake

2016 Hall of Fame Inductees
Luke Altieri '81
(Football)
Lee Rohlke '78
(Football, Basketball,
Baseball)

Kelley Moore '05
(Track)
Darrell Dewitt '92
(Football, Baseball)

Brad Cartwright '92
(Soccer)

Joe Knap
Coach '75–'07
(Cross Country, Track)

Tom Kaiser
Coach '78–'01
(Football, Track)

1980 State Runner-Up Baseball Team
2003 State Championship Girls’ Soccer Team

For reservations or more information contact
Keri Altieri, Secretary, Athletics/Activities Dir.
Keri.Altieri@bayschoolsohio.org
440-617-7406

Thank You to Recent Donors!
Operating Fund
1943	������������� Donald H. Bussman–In memory of
Doris Bussman Jeavons 1938
1944	������������� Evelyn Albers Badt
1949	������������� Joan Karcher Riemenschneder–In
memory of Carol Karcher Aspery
1942
1953	������������� John Karcher–In memory of Carol
Karcher Aspery 1942
1956	������������� Miriam Nylen Longcore

1958	������������� Diane Meriam Vance–In memory
of Nancy Farmer and Lynn Houk
1962	������������� Al and Lynne Nelson
1962/'65	������ Ted Stirgwolt and Jill Handren
1963	������������� Carol Conrad
1963	������������� Dave Ritchie
1963	������������� John Zuske
1964	������������� Anne Osborne Cauley
1971	������������� Mickey Beyersdorfer
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1972	������������� Debbie Wishnosky Thomson
1974	������������� Lynne Morgensen Faulkner
1975	������������� Michelle Prosek Kocian
1976	������������� Jim Hoff
1981	������������� Vickie Savoca Stutson
2008	������������� Andrew Gross
Endowment Fund
1972	������������� Debbie Wishnosky Thomson

Bay Alumni Foundation Activities
2017 Distinguished Educator Hall of Fame
Award Nomination

NOMINATION PROCESS:

T

he Distinguished Educator Award was created in 1991 to
honor those teachers and/or staff who have made outstanding
contributions to the education in Bay Village Schools and who
exemplify excellence in teaching, scholarship, and service. The next
recipients will be honored over the 2017 Bay Homecoming
weekend.

Eligibility:
To be considered for the award, the person must:
• Have been employed full-time a minimum of 10 years in the Bay
Village public schools.
• Have retired, resigned, or been reassigned at least three years
before being considered for inclusion.
• Have been recognized by the community, staff, students and/or
parents as being a positive role model for students.
• Be recognized as a person who often went beyond the call of
duty to assist students, staff and/or parents.
• Be a person of such integrity and stature that the school district
or Alumni Foundation will take pride in his/her recognition.
Once a faculty member has been nominated, they will not be
dropped from consideration for five years, provided they remain
eligible according to the guidelines above, and have not been
selected during that period.

Any individual who meets the following criteria may nominate a
former faculty member for the award:
•
•
•
•

Any member of the Alumni Foundation or its Board of Trustees
Any member of the school district staff, current or retired
Any graduate of Bay High School
Nomination Forms can be found on the foundation’s website.
Go to the tab, “Hall of Fame,” and scroll down to “Click and
print a Distinguished Educator Nomination Form”. Mail the
completed Forms to Bay Alumni Foundation, 377 Dover Center
Rd., Bay Village OH 44140.

Save the Date!
2016 Bay Athletic Hall of Fame Dinner and
Induction Ceremony

T

he 6th Bi-Annual Bay High Athletic Hall of Fame Induction
Weekend will take place on Friday and Saturday, August 26–27,
2016. The Hall of Fame banquet will honor past Rocket athletes,
coaches, teams and contributors who made their legacy while at Bay
High. There will be a brief ceremony presenting the inductees to
the community during the Bay/Hubbard football game on Friday
evening to recognize this year’s inductees followed by an informal
get together after the game at the Bay Lodge on Bradley Road.
There is no cost for the after game reception and everyone is
welcome .... inductees, alumni, family and friends. Beverages and
light appetizers will be served.
On Saturday, August 27, 2016 the formal induction ceremony will
be held at The Fountain Bleau in Avon Lake.
CUT HERE

Bay Village Public Schools Alumni Foundation
Donation or Change of Address Form
Last Name			

First Name

Maiden Name				
Street Address

q

Check here if it’s a new address

City/State

Home Phone		

Work Phone

Email Address

Can BAF email you The Shoreline?

		

Year Graduated
Zip Code

Cell Phone

q

q

q
$75 q

q

q

q

Yes

Enclosed please find my donation of: 		
$25
$50
in support of the Alumni Foundation’s General Operating Fund which includes scholarships and the current initiative.

q
$100 q
q

No

$ _______________

Enclosed please find my donation of:		
$25
$50
$75
$100
$ _______________
in support of the BAF Endowment Fund at The Cleveland Foundation
In exchange for making a donation to BAF, we will post any comments or news you have in our “Word from Alums Section” of The Shoreline. Please limit your comments/news to 75
words or less. _________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Remember to include your graduation year on all correspondence!
Make checks payable to Bay Alumni Foundation and mail your contributions (along with this form) to:
Bay Alumni Foundation, 377 Dover Center Rd., Bay Village, OH 44140 or donate online at www. bayalumni. com
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We Can Do More!
If we go digital!
Save $$$ for
Bay Alumni Foundation
Send your email address to:
bayalumni@att.net
or update your contact info
at www.bayalumni.com

Newsletter of the
Bay Alumni Foundation

“Music” from cover page

Other performances in the spring included the pit orchestra
performing for the BHS production of the Wizard of Oz, the
BHS Jazz Ensemble performed a show at Vosh nightclub in
Lakewood, the Middle School Jazz Band, Jazz Ensemble, the
Stage Band, Honors Quartet, Choraleers and the Rockettes
performed wonderfully at the BMB Annual Ballroom Blitz and all
groups finished out the year with their spring performances.
Per tradition, the Bay Rocket Marching Band closed out the year
by marching in the Bay Memorial Day parade and performing
music at the cemetery ceremony that recognized our military vets.
The middle school band participated in the Memorial Day
ceremony at the Bay Gazebo.
The Bay Music Boosters awarded three Senior Scholarships this
year. The one time $1,000 scholarships are awarded to deserving
seniors who are continuing their education in music. This year the
scholarships were to Rachel Boggess who will be studying Music
Therapy at the Berklee College of Music in Boston, Claire Reid
who will be also be studying music education at Arizona State in
the fall, and Matt Szekely who will be studying Music Therapy at
Kent State University. Congratulations to them and good luck!
Marching Band camp begins at the end of July. The scheduled
shows to be performed this upcoming season are AC/DC, the
Beatles, early Rock-n-Roll and the annual Senior Show. Hope to
see you at Bay Memorial Stadium for one of the performances!

– Patrick Murphy
Bay Music Boosters, President
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Photo submitted by: Cynthia Serb
The small building on the left side of the large building (which is now Martin’s
Deli) was the Bay Sweet Shoppe located at 332 Bassett Road. This photo is
from the early 1940’s and sometime after that my grandpa Bob and great uncle
George sold the Sweet Shoppe because they went into the service.

